The creatures who live at Ravinia have a message for Pogo, which they have written in code. **Use the key to figure out what they've written.**

Key:
H is a dog
U is a mouse
R is a cat
Y is a fox
O is a bird
M is a chipmunk
E is a skunk
P is a rabbit
G is a snake
W is a squirrel
I is a gopher
S is a turtle

____     ______     ______
____     ______     ______     ______
____     ______     ______     ______     ______
____     ______     ______
____     ______
____     ______
Pogo created this crossword puzzle for Wally. See if you can finish it before Wally does!

Across
1. The cat in “Hey Diddle Diddle” plays this
2. A piece of music performed by one player or singer
3. The pattern of sounds in music
4. The sound you make when you sing with your lips closed
5. Jazz instrument played by former president Bill Clinton
6. Cowboys often play this small instrument
7. Music written for two players or singers

Down
8. Jamaica is known for this type of music
9. This instrument has ivory keys
10. Chickens and drummers have these
11. Something you sing
12. The sounding together of three or more tones
13. The speed at which music is played
14. The black and white levers on a piano
The musicians have hidden all their instruments backstage at Ravinia, and Pogo would like to find them. See how many instruments you can find, then color them in.

Fun Fact
The Swiss Alphorn can be up to 9 feet long. It would be hard to lose!
Fun activities to do at home with an adult.

**Easy as Pie**
Don't throw out that foil pie pan! Carefully punch holes around the edge of the pan. Using metal twist ties, attach small objects to the pie pan—like paper clips, bells, and keys—that will make fun noises when you shake it. You can even decorate it with acrylic paint.

**Groovy Guitar**
You can make a guitar with just an empty tissue box and a bunch of rubber bands. The hole in the middle of a tissue box is a great place for sound to travel through. Stretch rubber bands around the box. Experiment by using different sizes of rubber bands. Stretch the rubber bands across the short end of the box. Then try stretching them across the box the long way. Which sounds do you like better?

**Crystal Concert**
You can use drinking glasses, water and spoons to make beautiful music. Fill up drinking glasses with different amounts of water. The more water you have in a glass, the lower the sound. Gently tap the glasses with your metal spoon. Gentle tapping will give you the best sound.

**Harmonious Harmonica**
You can make a harmonica from things you find around the house! All you need is a small pocket comb and a 4-inch square of waxed paper. Simply fold the waxed paper in half and sandwich the comb inside of the wax paper. To make sounds, press your lips lightly against the comb. Try moving it back and forth to hear the different sounds it makes.

**Musical Shoes!**
Why not make music while you're dancing around your bedroom? You can sew bells onto an old pair of socks or string them to your sneaker laces. Or try gluing pennies to the toes and heels of an old pair of sneakers. You'll sound like a tap-dancer when you're walking. Use a strong glue, like epoxy.
These two scenes of Pogo watching the jazz band in Chicago might look the same, but they are not. There are ten differences between the top scene and the bottom. **See if you can find them all!**

---

**Fun Fact**
Scott Joplin is considered the father of Ragtime. Even though he died in 1917, he was awarded the Pulitzer Prize for Music 59 years after he died!
Count the musicians! Count all the mouse violin players and squirrel oboe players who are in the orchestra. To see if you’ve counted correctly, color the violin players green and the oboe players blue. The total number of violin and oboe players will show up in blue!
Ever since Pogo left, things have been a bit strange at Ravinia. See if you can **find ten things wrong** in the orchestra. Circle them and color in the picture.

**Fun Fact**
The off-beat French composer Eric Satie was famous for his bizarre titles, like "Flabby Preludes (For a Dog)."
22 Pogo created this word search. He has hidden the names of famous composers. **Circle these names.** Can you find all ten?

Bach
Beethoven
Brahms
Mozart
Chopin
Schubert
Handel
Debussy
Tchaikovsky
Haydn
Ravel

---

**Fun Fact**
Johann Sebastian Bach had 20 children! Many became musicians.
Pogo’s having a hard time with this word search. Help him find these musical terms up, down, diagonally, backwards or forwards.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>orchestra</th>
<th>key</th>
<th>symphony</th>
<th>tempo</th>
<th>quartet</th>
<th>solo</th>
<th>melody</th>
<th>rhythm</th>
<th>notes</th>
<th>duet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Here are the notes on a piano. See **how many words you can come up with** using just these letters. Use each letter only once for each word.

---

**Fun Fact**

Keys on the left side of the piano make low sounds, keys on the right side make higher sounds!